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Briefing
“Over the years of people
asking for this, what we kind
of have come to understand
is that people aren’t looking
for an ability to down vote
other people’s posts, what
they really want is to be able
to express empathy.”

— Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg
discussing the social network site’s plans to
create a “dislike” button on user posts

“We believe that this
event is going to be the
largest security challenge
that the department and
this city have ever faced.”

— New York Police Commissioner
William J. Bratton referring to
Pope Francis’ upcoming visit to
the Big Apple on Sept. 24, which
also overlaps with the annual U.N.
General Assembly
Courtesy of MCT Campus

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Courtesy of MCT Campus
Courtesy of MCT Campus

“You don’t want to be rude. You don’t want to be
obnoxious, but you want to show the same kind
of passion I showed when I didn’t back down.”
— Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker on his strategy for
the Sept. 16 second Republican debate

“As a young man, I made a mistake that I deeply regret
and for which apologies may still not be enough. After I
moved with my wife to Los Angeles from New York City
in 2001 shortly after 9/11, I told people that I was in
one of the World Trade Center towers on 9/11. It wasn’t
true.”
— Comedian and star of FX’s ‘The League’ Steve Rannazzisi
apologizing after reports proved he lied about escaping one of the World
Trade Center towers on Sept. 11, 2001
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Click. Pick up. Enjoy.
Pre-order custom subs and freshly sliced meats and
cheeses anytime, online or from your smartphone.

publix.com/order
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GAMECOCKS HEAD TO
GEORGIA SEEKING UPSET

Will Helms
@WHELMS21

Another disappointing season
seems to be inevitable for this year’s
South Carolina football team, which
may struggle to even make a bowl
game.
With the second most difficult
schedule in the nation, the margin for
error is razor-thin for the Gamecocks.
However, a loss to the Kentucky
on Saturday — the first road SEC
victory for the Wildcats since 2009 —
put the Gamecocks in the precarious
position of likely having to pull off an
upset to avoid a losing season.
The Gamecocks will have a prime
opportunity to pull off an upset on
Saturday. Head coach Steve Spurrier
has traditionally given the Bulldogs
fits.
The Head Ball Coach is 16-6
against Georgia as a head coach
and 5-5 at South Carolina. The
Gamecocks have won four of the
last five times the teams have met,
including two wins in the last three
years over Georgia teams ranked in
the top 6.
Georgia has indeed become wary of
the Gamecocks, especially following a

road loss at Williams-Brice Stadium
last year. Georgia went on to go 6-2
in the conference, finishing second in
the SEC East to 7-1 Missouri.
Keys to the Game:
1. Address Nick Chubb —
I intentionally chose the word
address here. To stop or even
slow the All-American tailback is
a nearly impossible task for just
about any defense. Ask Louisville.
The Gamecocks need to meet the
5-foot-10, 220 pound Chubb headon. Last year, Georgia ran for 217
yards against the Gamecocks, but the
defense slowed the Bulldog rushing
attack just enough to tip the game in
South Carolina’s favor.
Even with a much improved
defensive front that allowed just 92
yards in the second half of Saturday’s
Kentucky game, it is unrealistic to
believe that the Gamecocks can
force Georgia quarterback Greyson
Lambert to throw 35 times. Instead,
the Gamecocks can force the Bulldogs
into longer third down situations if
they play solid run defense on the
early downs.
If Georgia’s running backs get
more than 30 combined touches, the

Bulldogs will win. The Gamecock
focus needs to be on forcing Lambert
to throw more than he, and offensive
coordinator Brian Schottenheimer,
would like.
2. Stay Balanced on Offense
— With nine minutes left against
Kentucky, senior tailback Brandon
Wilds had 15 carries. He ended the
game with 16. Redshirt junior Perry
Orth threw 18 second-half passes in
the first meaningful playing time of
his career. He played well until his last
throw, a game-sealing interception.
The Gamecocks shouldn’t shy away
from the pass in the early going. The
tendency with a young quarterback
is to throw away the first series with
overly safe play selection.
Orth has the ability and the
confidence to stand tall in the pocket
and throw downfield, even on his first
possession. Orth’s first play of the
second half was a 16-yard completion
to junior Pharoh Cooper. That
being said, Spurrier cannot forget
his three-headed monster of Wilds,
redshirt sophomore David Williams
and redshirt senior Shon Carson in
the backfield. The best way to stop a
premiere running back like Chubb is

to keep him off the field.
If Spurrier can stay balanced with
a healthy mix of runs and passes, the
Gamecock offense can move the ball
on a good Georgia defense.
3. Start Fast — Gamecocks have
outscored their first two opponents
22-2 in the second half of their
first two games, but have gone into
halftime down by a combined 20
points. With the strength of Georgia’s
run game, the Gamecocks cannot
afford to be in a position where they
must comeback to win.
South Carolina scored quickly
following a junior Skai Moore
interception against Kentucky, but
relaxed and faced a 14-7 deficit after
one quarter. The Gamecocks need to
stay aggressive in the first half and try
to jump out to a lead instead of being
content with a close game.
Last season, the Gamecocks
struggled late in games, blowing
double-digit fourth quarter leads
on three separate occasions. After
a promising second half against
Kentucky last week, South Carolina
should look to grab the lead early
against Georgia.
Taylor Carpenter | Red & Black
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Students celebrate
new School of
Journalism
Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

Students cheered,
celebrities sang and
alumni snapped selfies
outside the Horseshoe
Wednesday to celebrate
the dedication of the new
School of Journalism and
Mass Communications
building.
Darius Rucker and
Mark Bryan, journalism
school alumni and
original members of the
USC-borne Hootie and
the Blowfish, performed
a short concert after
the official dedication
ceremony.
USC President
Harris Pastides, College
of Information and
Communications Dean
Charles Bierbauer and
School of Journalism and
Mass Communication
Interim Director Andrea
Tanner spoke at the
ceremony.
“It truly is as good as
it looks, but what matters
is what goes on inside,”
Pastides said.
The new building is a
significant improvement
on the journalism

s c h o o l ’s p r e v i o u s
home in the Carolina
Coliseum, which the
school occupied for
nearly 50 years. Tanner
expressed her enthusiasm
about the new facilities
available to students and
faculty.
“Two words come to
mind: excitement and
opportunity,” she said.
“If we can accomplish so
much in our windowless
tomb at the Coliseum,
imagine what we can do
here.”
The revamping of
the journalism facility
has been a long time
coming. After six of his
predecessors attempted
to have the college
relocated, Bierbauer
succeeded.
“Many said ‘I’ll believe
it when I see it.’ See?”
Bierbauer said.
F o u r t h - y e a r
broadcast journalism
student Caroline Cann

spoke about the new
technology and attitude
toward media.
“Every day we are
pushed to be on the
cutting edge of our
craft,” Cann said of all
the different departments
within the journalism
school, from broadcast to
public relations. “I have
a better newsroom and
studio than I may ever
work in again,” Cann
said.
In addition to looking
f o r w a r d , Ta n n e r
also spoke about the
j o u r n a l i s m s c h o o l ’s
accomplishments. Just
last month, professors
from the journalism
school were honored
with many awards,
including Distinguished
Professor, Promising
Professor
and
Outstanding Service.
The ceremony was
concluded with the
official dedication of the

Regan Freeman | Weekender

new building. Pastides,
Bierbauer and Tanner
asked the audience to
take selfies as a banner
bearing the motto:
“The new home of new
media” was revealed.
The photos shared on
Twitter and Instagram

with the hashtag
#USCJSchool will be
digitally displayed in the
building as a memento of
the dedication.
The excitement
continued with a
short performance by
Rucker and Bryan.

Both expressed their
enthusiasm about the
new school and gratitude
at the opportunity to
play on the Horseshoe.
Mary Ramsey contributed
to reporting on this article.

El Cheapo Laundry

FREE DRYER with Every Wash!

BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA

Welcome USC Students!

Pregnant?
Need help?

Wi-Fi • TV • Games • Supplies • Snacks

• 803.765.0165 •
birthrightofcolumbia.org

2557 Millwood Avenue Columbia, SC 29204 | 7am-11pm | 7 days a week
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SIGN TODAY
PAY NO SERVICE FEE!*
Moon Taxi
September 26

Dawes
September 30

Collective Soul
October 6

Third Eye Blind
October 8

Soda City Comic Con
October 3

Emancipator Ensemble
October 4

Cherub
October 14

GRiZ
October 16

Adult Cosplay Contest

Fully Furnished | Roommate Matching
Private Campus Shuttle | All-Inclusive Rates
JJ Grey & Mofro
November 3

Slightly Stupid
November 5

Corey Smith
November 6

• Southern Tide • Duckhead Apparel • Vineyard Vines • Bobby Jones • Southern

The destination for all your gameday apparel.

Polo:
to keep you
cool on gameday

Logo Dress:
to show your
school spirit

You’ve done your school shopping
now do your gameday shopping

215 Spencer Place | Cayce, SC 29033 | 803.739.0899

Point • Southern Marsh • Armani Jeans • Cotton Brothers • Jack Victor • High Cotton

arel • Vineyard Vines • Bobby Jones • Southern Point • Southern Marsh • Armani Jeans

Young The Giant
October 28

• Smathers + Branson • Filson • Pennington & blakes • Southern Tide • Duckhead App
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DARLINGTON
tributes southern traditions

Kristen Schneider
@KRISTENS_WRITES

It was hot during the 2015 Labor Day weekend in Darlington, South
Carolina. Temperatures creeping toward the low ‘90s put NASCAR fans
and drivers on edge. Cockpits reached around 130 degrees.
Despite the Bojangles’ Southern 500 racing on Sunday night, the element
of heat added another variable to the weekend’s most popular question:
How do you win the Southern 500? Many have solved it; a few have done
it multiple times. The race’s difficulty is no accident. The various obstacles
make the event one of NASCAR’s crown jewel races.
It’s a victory every driver wants to add to their resume. If you win the
Southern 500, you’re a part of history. This year’s winner — Joe Gibbs
Racing driver Carl Edwards — endured four and a half hours of wrecks,
cautions and rising in-car temperatures to claim the win. He exited his car
covered in sweat, exhaustion looming behind bright eyes and a huge grin.
The South Carolina heat had no mercy for those at Darlington Raceway.
Neither did the racetrack.
In the sports world, the future tends to be the main focus. NASCAR
decided to embrace its past that weekend, complete with throwback paint
schemes, uniforms and tires. The flashbacks commemorated the Southern
500’s return to its original race date. It only added more flare to one of the
greatest weekends in racing.
The track — known by its nicknames “The
Track Too Tough To Tame” and “The Lady
in Black” — was built in 1950. Its shape
makes it one-of-a-kind; the track — which
stretches 1.3 miles — resembles an egg, with
each turn different than the last. Drivers
had no idea what they were in for when the
first Southern 500 took place in 1950. The
event lasted over six hours due to engines

overheating and failing. At
ran out of tires and “borro
cars in the parking lot.
It was a rough start, yet
one of NASCAR’s most not
Darlington held two dates
one was cut from the schedu
for another track. Where
date became a guessing ga

iling. At one point, they
d “borrowed” some from
lot.
tart, yet it morphed into
most notable traditions.
wo dates until 2004, when
he schedule to make room
Where to put that sole
ssing game. They placed
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Brian Lawdermilk | NASCAR

it in November, the spring and eventually on
Mother’s Day weekend. Although the race
still held significant prestige, a puzzle piece
was missing.
The hole grew bigger and bigger as the
years went on. The outcry grew louder and
louder. Something had to be done.
NASCAR doesn’t admit mistakes, but
they acknowledged one when they moved

Darlington back to Labor Day weekend. Diehard fans were thrilled to have some tradition
restored. Drivers felt the same way.
Aric Almirola, who drives the historic No.
43 for Richard Petty Motorsports, took the
“throwback” theme to heart. The driver
sported Petty’s iconic mustache and added to
the weekend’s enjoyable atmosphere.
“Well, it’s always fun to come to Darlington

first and foremost, but to come on Labor Day
weekend — now that it’s back to its roots and
back to what everyone thinks about when
they think of Darlington — it’s just really
cool,” Almirola said Friday afternoon the
weekend of the race. “The fact that [almost
all the race teams] have really gotten involved
in the throwback schemes, the sponsors have
gotten involved, the crew guys, the racetrack

13
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— it’s just a really fun weekend.”
This year’s Southern 500 was
special for everyone involved, but it
held significant weight for Hendrick
Motorsports driver Jeff Gordon.
The four-time NASCAR champion
is retiring at the end of the 2015
season, making this his last time at
Darlington.
Amid an uncharacteristic on-track
slump, Gordon took time to reflect
on the venue’s place in history.
“This is one of those tracks — like
Bristol [Motor Speedway] — where
when you hear about the track,
there’s more of people trying to scare
you and put this fear in you,” he said
regarding the first time he came to
the South Carolina venue. “You go
out there, and you either like it or
you don’t, and I loved it right away.”
Gordon has claimed seven victories
there, the third-highest win total
in the track’s history. ESPN The
Magazine senior writer Ryan McGee
talked about Gordon’s wins, saying,
“Every driver knows that you can’t
race the other cars; you race the
racetrack. From 1995 to 1998,
Gordon won [the Southern 500], and
all the old timers shut up.”

13

It takes a real racer to tame this
reckless track, and each victor gains
a hefty amount of respect from their
peers.
Former NASCAR champion,
current NBC broadcaster and Hall
of Famer Dale Jarrett won three
Southern 500s in his career.
Though he hasn’t won as many
Darlington trophies as Gordon,
he still understands what it takes:
endurance.
“The thing about that is the
Southern 500 is a tradition, and it’s
always about the survival of the fittest
as it is about anything else,” Jarrett
said. “It’s got that honor and that
mystique and that privilege of the
crown jewels because of how difficult
it is to navigate this track and win —
and rightly so.”
The racing cliché “racing the
racetrack” is acceptable in Darlington
due to its validity. Unique turns are
only part of the problem. Once a
racer turns four ends, the wall juts
out. The right side of the race car
scrapes against it, leaving a gray
and white streak behind. This is the
famous “Darlington Stripe.” At the
end of this year’s event, almost every

car donned the iconic damage. The
Lady in Black is kind to no one.
So, if all the drivers have to do is
avoid the wall and race the track, what
makes it so difficult? Jarrett believes
it’s all about setting up the car.
“To find a setup where a driver can
manage [each individual turn] is very,
very difficult,” Jarrett said.
Darlington has a specific place in
history, and it’s near the top. McGee
has it tied for first with another
famous track: Martinsville Speedway
in Virginia.
“In my mind, Martinsville is 1-A,
and Darlington is 1-B,” McGee said,
who has covered racing since 1994.
“Martinsville has been holding races
since [1949], and Darlington came
around in 1950. [Darlington] is like
Fenway Park and Lambo Field — you
walk in, and you feel like you’re back
in time. In your mind, it feels like
1950.”
The sports writer called the return
to Labor Day weekend “gigantic,”
saying, “It’s finally back where it
should be.”

Jarrett even put it above the more
well known Daytona.
“ Yo u t a l k a b o u t D a y t o n a
[International Speedway, the home of
the Daytona 500] and its history, and
then you mix in the Southern 500.
It’s very deserving of [the crown jewel
status],” Jarrett said.
Darlington’s throwback weekend
honored the sport’s roots and affirmed
that present-day participants intend
to grow them. Keeping that tradition
alive is important to NASCAR. The
entire industry rallied around the idea
and gave fans a glimpse of the oldfashioned glamour. As vital as it is
to evolve, staying true to the history
is just as crucial. If you don’t know
where you came from, how can you
keep striving toward the future?
The 2015 Southern 500 was a
phenomenal example of what the
sport can do if everyone is on the
same page. The track and NASCAR
intend to keep the throwback theme
going next year.
There’s no doubt it will be just as
thrilling — and just as hot.

COLUMBIA’S
29TH ANNUAL

GREEK
FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER
17, 18, 19, 20
Thurs-Sat 10am-10pm | Sun 12-8pm

1900 BLOCK OF SUMTER STREET

GREEK FOOD,
MUSIC AND
DANCING

Columbia’s Greek Festival
@ColasGreekFest

803-461-0248 | www.columbiasgreekfestival.com
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TAILGATING DOESN’T START

UNTIL YOUR CAR DOES
1410 North Millwood Avenue
Columbia, SC 29204
At the intersection of N. Millwood Ave
and Washington Street

www.suddethauto.com
Monday - Friday7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. | 803.256.2110
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EDITOR VS. EDITOR
vs. writer
Season
Predictions
from the staﬀ of

WEEK 3
#15 Ole Miss @ #2 Alabama
#18 Auburn @ #13 LSU
#14 Georgia Tech @ #8 Notre Dame
#19 BYU @ #10 UCLA
USC @ #7 UGA
OVERALL RECORD

WILL HELMS
SPORTS EDITOR

KELLI CALDWELL

JOSEPH
CREVIER

ASST. SPORTS
EDITOR

WRITER

Ole Miss

Alabama

Ole Miss

LSU

LSU

Auburn

Georgia Tech

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

UCLA

UCLA

UCLA

Georgia 27,
South Carolina 24

Georgia 27,
South Carolina 18

Georgia 31,
South Carolina 17

7-3

6-4

7-3
Jeﬀrey Davis | Weekender
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WEEKEND CALENDAR
Fri, Sept. 18
Columbia’s Greek Festival
Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
1931 Sumter St.
Free
Indulge in Greek music, food
and culture through traditional
folk dances and honey glazed
donuts. The fair will be running from Sept. 17 - 20.

Jazz on Main
Columbia Museum of Art
7 p.m.
1515 Main St.
$5 tickets for students
Joe Gransden sings and plays
the trumpet with the Noel Freidline Trio in honor of Frank
Sinatra, Tony Bennett and
Dean Martin.

Sat, Sept. 19
37th Annual Jubilee: Festival of Heritage
Mann-Simons Site
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1403 Richland St.
Free
Enjoy African American
inspired, hands-on demonstrations from local artisans, live
music and merchandise in
celebration of a local family.

Fall Festival and Pickin’
Party
South Carolina State Museum
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
301 Gervais St.
Free
Enjoy bluegrass music, artists’
installations and barbecue in
this festive celebration of fall.

Sun, Sept. 20
The Nickelodeon Theater
1607 Main St.
$8
Lily Tomlin stars in “Grandma,” where her character, Elle,
spends the day with her granddaughter trying to scrounge
up $600 dollars her granddaughter desperately needs
before sundown. “Grandma”
is showing at 4 p.m., 6 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.

South Carolina State
Farmers Market
3483 Charleston Highway
12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Free
Check out lawn and garden
decor and spice up your dorm
with flowers before the cold
weather hits.
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Behind enemy lines:
5 questions with Red & Black
sports editor Taylor Denman

Mug courtesy of Red & Black; Photo courtesy of MCT Campus

Will Helms
@WHELMS21

The Daily Gamecock recently got
in touch with Taylor Denman, sports
editor of The Red & Black (Georgia’s
premiere student newspaper), for an
interview about Bulldog football.
The Daily Gamecock: Sophomore
tailback Nick Chubb has gashed
opposing defenses. Even with the
focus of opposing defenses squarely
on the running game, quarterback
transfer Greyson Lambert has not
really been able to jump start the
Bulldog passing game. Do you think
head coach Mark Richt will stick with
the run or attempt to improve the
passing game against the Gamecocks?
Taylor Denman: As much as
Georgia would love for Chubb and
(sophomore tailback) Sony Michel
to control the game on the ground,
Lambert will have to throw. Call
it jitters, pressure — whatever you

will — Lambert’s first half was
miserable last week. That being
said, he has proven he can make
strong throws to targets like senior
wide receiver Malcolm Mitchell and
sophomore (wide receiver) Isaiah
McKenzie. Offensive coordinator
Brian Schottenheimer has run plenty
of plays to those guys or Michel and
(sophomore tailback) Keith Marshall
in the flats, so Georgia works with
what it has.
DG: The Bulldog linebacking
corps is consistently among the top
in the nation. What is it about this
year’s unit that makes them special?
TD: Speed. This corps is relentless
when rushing the passer. At one point
Georgia simultaneously had senior
Jordan Jenkins with his hand on
the line, juniors Leonard Floyd and
Chuks Amaechi at outside linebacker
and senior Jake Ganus inside, and this
was after Lorenzo Carter was ejected.

That’s threatening. Jenkins has really
come out this season. Last week
he tallied two sacks and 5.5 tackles
for loss. Sure it was Vandy, but ask
(redshirt sophomore quarterback)
Johnny McCrary how it feels to have
him on your back every play.
DG: South Carolina will enter
Sanford Stadium as heavy underdogs.
Where do you think the Bulldogs
hold the greatest advantage?
TD: Probably in the pass rush.
That’s how Georgia’s defense has
wreaked havoc this season. I would
say the Bulldogs’ greatest advantage
is at running back, but from what
we’ve seen this season Georgia will
lose games if the defense isn’t there.
Until the passing game improves,
that is.
DG: Give us a player or two that
could have a break out game for the
Bulldogs and be an ‘X-Factor’ on
Saturday.

TD: (Sophomore) safety Dominick
Sanders is a guy to look out for. He’s
a hawk to the ball and had a pick last
week that he returned for 88 yards. If
(junior Perry) Orth doesn’t take care
of the ball this weekend, he could
swing the game Georgia’s way with a
key turnover. On the offensive side,
if you haven’t heard of Jeb Blazevich,
you will this week. He’s a huge target
for Lambert — 6-foot-5 — and has
high expectations with this being
his second season. The question is
whether or not they can connect.
DG: Take your best shot on the
score in Saturday’s contest.
TD: I’m calling a close one. If
South Carolina can give Lambert
hell, Georgia will have a hard time
producing points on the ground
alone. I’m not one to predict 300-yard
games for running backs. Ultimately,
South Carolina can’t match up with
Georgia’s defense: 21-17, Georgia.
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See us on Saluda
Street in Five Points
for a Free Ride.
We now take VISA, Master Card &
American Express!
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EMPLOYMENT

Pasta Fresca seeking Hosts/
Cashiers and EXPERIENCED
SERVERS for evening shifts.
Apply in person between
3:30pm - 6:30pm daily at 4722
Forest Drive, 29206
STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP INC
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON, MUST BE ABLE TO
LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS, WELL
GROOMED, HONEST, RELIABLE, BE ABLE TO WORK 20
TO 30 HRS PER WEEK APPLY
IN PERSON MON THRU FRI.
9AM TO 5 PM SEE JON 1324
ASSEMBLY ST, COLA 803256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net
Childcare needed M-F from
2:00-5:30. Must have car.
Please call 803-397-6139 to
for more information.
$9 per hour for Under Grads
and $10 for Grad Students.
WORK-STUDY OFFICE
ASSISTANTS @ SC Vocational Rehabilitation Dept
near Airport. Duties: ﬁling &
organizing, data entry, reception, & operating various oﬃce
equipment. Must have work
study award & be proﬁcient in
Excel & MS Word. Please call
Cathy Smith @ 896-6553 for
interview. EOE

EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

2016 Summer Program
Instructors
We are currently seeking 2016
Summer Program Instructors.
For a complete job description
and application please visit:
http://www.hammondschool.
org/ﬁle/pdf/employment-/
Summer-Program-InstructorPacket--Application-2016.pdf
Interested candidates should
contact Kevin N. White,
Director of Auxiliary Programs
via email at kwhite@hammondschool.org. Application
deadline is Friday, December
4, 2015. In the past we have
had such oﬀerings as outdoor
education, supplemental
academic oﬀerings (writing,
language arts, math, science, history), karate, ACT/
SAT prep, musical instruments
(guitar, violin) and many more.

Nutrition Warehouse is looking for dedicated individuals
to join our staﬀ. We have 4 locations around Columbia/Lexington and we need part-time
employees to help with day to
day operations. If you have a
background (either personal
or professional) in Physical
training, supplementation or
nutrition we need you. The
job will start at 20-25 hours a
week depending on our need
and your schedule. Send a
resume to birtdaycake@aol.
com
Email birtdaycake@aol.com

Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness Trainers
needed.
Ft and Pt hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.net

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

FOR SALE
THREE RIVERS ANTIQUES
615 MEETING ST, W. COLUMBIA - JUST ACROSS THE
GERVAIS ST. BRIDGE
ANTIQUES - FURNITURE COLLECTIBLES - DECOR
- VINTAGE CLOTHING &
JEWELRY
YOU’LL LOVE SHOPPING
HERE!
803-814-2102

ACROSS
1 Eva or Juan of
Argentina
6 “Taking you
places” premium
movie channel
11 Sufﬁx for hero
14 ’60s-’70s Twins
great Tony
15 Nest on a cliffside
16 “Friends” actress
Courteney
17 Many a coffee
shop, vis-à-vis
Internet access
19 Corner PC key
20 Subj. for
immigrants
21 Synagogue
22 Cowpoke’s seat
24 Flightless South
American bird
26 Scottish hillside
28 “... believe __
not!”
29 Hairstyling
immortal Vidal
31 “Ship out”
alternative
34 Humble home
35 1980s secretary
of state Alexander
36 False show
37 “No need to
hurry, is there?”
41 “__ ’nuff!”
42 Move, in Realtorspeak
43 “In __ Shoes”:
Cameron Diaz
ﬂick
44 Meddles (with)
46 “Pretty please ...”
50 GPS choices
51 Pinnacle
53 Geologic periods
54 Extensive
property
57 Sorrowful cry
59 Slangy “OK”
60 “Wheel of Fortune”
purchase
61 Genderdetermining
heredity unit
64 Mauna __:
Hawaii’s highest
peak
65 Harbor cities
66 ESPN analyst
Garciaparra
67 Bachelor in
personals, brieﬂy
68 Early stage

69 Extends across
DOWN
1 __ that be:
authorities
2 Inventor Otis
3 Remington
weapons
4 Egg: Pref.
5 Casual turndowns
6 Second-largest
planet
7 Physicist Nikola
8 Dadaism founder
9 Spanish rivers
10 Greek letter that
seems like it
should be last
11 Summer
refreshers
12 Hardly an
amateur
13 Quote in a book
review
18 “How frustrating!”
23 Chip go-with
25 Pale as a ghost
27 “La Bamba”
co-star Morales
30 Very strange
32 Car headlight
setting
33 Strike a bargain
35 “The Newsroom”
channel
37 Request for the

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

latest update
38 The Twins, at
Minneapolis’s
Target Field
39 “Born Free” lion
40 Press for
41 Windex targets
45 Free TV ad
46 Words before
“Can you give
me directions?”
47 Cellist who performed
at Steve
Jobs’s funeral
48 Like a singleper-

former
show
49 Leads, as to a
seat
52 Garçon’s
handout
55 AutoCorrect
target
56 Keynes’s sci.
58 Male heirs
62 Appt. book rows
63 Soak (up), as
gravy
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